Stargazers Services
Appointments: 425-885-7289

Tess Sterling
Tarot, Shamanic Journey & Divinely Guided Advice
$140/hr. By Appointment

A private session with Tess, regardless of the modality, brings you clarity,
understanding, right action and empowerment. She is psychically gifted and spiritually
connected which imbues her offerings with an authority and supportiveness
unequaled. Time with Tess is a gift for your heart and soul.

Christina Stembler
My goal in any Healing Session or Tarot Reading is to communicate with Divine on your behalf, to
bring about healing, balance, guidance, and inspiration, for your best and highest good. I’ve been a
Certified Massage/ Energy Practitioner for 16 years, trained in Many different modalities.
As a Tarot reader, I bring my healing energy to Every reading.

Giavonne Mitchell
Hypnotherapy
$120/1.25hr.
Sundays / 4th Saturday

I

Since childhood I was fortunate to have just enough combined Angelic and human guidance to lead
me to embrace my abilities. Early on I’d see and hear “ghosts” and sense things not readily apparent
to those around me. ++ In your Sound Healing sessions you experience Tibetan bowls and tuning
forks on your energy meridians, while I read your fields and discuss information I’m receiving. ++
Hypnotherapy for conflict resolution and past life recall sessions are customized to suit your needs
and extremely effective in clearing our bad habits, old relationship gunk. You move past the emotional
side of life and into empowerment, and right action. Past Life Recall is also available.

John Skyrman
After his near death experience at 12 years old, John began to share his powerful psychic
gifts with insight and humor to assist others on their life’s journey. He helps his clients to make
authentic, important changes, get in touch with who they really are and to connect with their
Guides and Angels. His readings are a gift to your soul!
Walk-in appointments are always welcomed, but to be certain of availability, please
call 425-885-7289 to schedule your appointment. Most readers and healers accept
***cash or check only.
More information and bios at: http://www.stargazersbooks.com
Stargazers—Crystals, Books & More
12727 Northup Way, Ste. 10, Bellevue, WA 98005

Raven Zingaro
With over 30 years experience, Raven provides healing and guidance for the mind, heart, body
and spirit. Raven specializes in Spiritual Counseling (Psychic Tarot & Astrology). She provides
help and guidance with relationships, connection with inner self, career path, health, family
issues, grief, trauma, depression, as well as offering private instruction.

Laini
Laini specializes in integrating the world of beauty with the healing art of spiritual practice. She
uses her gifts as a tarot and aura reader of over 15 years as well as a Reiki Master to help
people unlock the beauty in themselves and their lives.

Kelley
Intuitive Tarot Readings / Spiritual Healing
$100/hr; $55/30min; $30/15min

3rd Sundays

Kelley Guiney has been working as a professional intuitive tarot reader for more than 15 years
and as a certified spiritual healer for the last four years. She combines a deep understanding of
the cards with her intuitive skills to offer insightful, clear, healing and empowering readings. Her
intuitive abilities allow her to zero in on the essence of your strengths and challenges. Kelley
has a dynamic, comforting presence, fun sense of humor, and a sincere desire to empower
you to be your absolute best.

Jon
Reiki Healing

Shamanic Divination and
Healing

Sacred Path Coaching

$120/90min $80/hr. $50/1/2hr

$80/hr.

$80/hr.

By Appointment, Second and Fourth Wednesdays, 11:00AM – 5:00PM
I am an intuitive healer and coach, offering tools and guidance for spiritual growth and heartcentered personal change. You can experience the flow of Universal Life Energy supporting
you physically, emotionally, and spiritually in a relaxing and soul nourishing Reiki healing
session, and we can use a range of tools for spiritual guidance and support to help you
navigate your life and spiritual path.

Dana Strandjord, PT

Reiki, Aura and Chakra Clearing, Muscle Energy
$80/hour

$120/90min

$50/30 min

(Cash or Check Only)
Thursdays 2pm to 6pm
The goal from my healing sessions is to remove energy blocks and promote spiritual,
emotional and physical healing on all levels. Dana is a Licensed Physical Therapist, Reiki
Master/Teacher, Karuna® Reiki Master and Medical Intuitive with 15 years of experience.
Reiki restores balance and harmony in the body leading to deep relaxation and healing.
Dana is a compassionate, intuitive and experienced healer.

